Faster internet comes to Hood River, OR!
Spring Newsletter, 2015

More Fiber! Faster Speeds!
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News
Faster Business
Do you remember the torn
up roads and ditches
along State Street in
Hood River last summer?
You might not realize that

Hood River Fiber Expanded
As part of an effort to bring faster internet speeds
to neighborhoods throughout Hood River, as well
as decrease dependence on other carriers for
network infrastructure, we've been working hard to
expand our existing fiber footprint. Last year we
upgraded neighborhoods near Westside School,
Hood River Middle School, and the Heights so
residents can get up to 100M. Our newest upgrade
coming this month will be providing 100M service
all the way to the West end of May St. We also
expanded fiber to businesses downtown and the
Heights offering 100M and 1Gig connections. Let
all of your multi-player, multi-device, streaming
dreams come true! We have plans to expand and
install fiber in other Gorge Communities this year,
so stay tuned...

Contact Us for Pricing and Availability!

while those utility
improvements were being
made, we installed fiber
optic cable to bring uberfast internet to downtown
businesses, up to 1Gig!

Tech Terms Got You
Down?
Are you confused when it
comes to technical terms?
Especially those
regarding the internet?
Let us define a few that
will help you shake that
novice feeling. Read
More.

NEW: Local Connection!
Recently added to the line-up in our quirky, fun billboard campaign: Turtle Island
Foods. As lovers of all things meatless we found this Charlotte's Web theme an
appropriate play. This billboard is currently up near Rosauers in Hood River, check it
out! Featured below: Seth Tibbot, CEO.

Local Spotlight: John Laptad
As a full-time photographer, John needed more than what his existing internet
connection could offer. When we upgraded our services from 13 th street to 22nd,
John was one of the first adopters. His service went from 5M to
nearly100M overnight! Here's what John has to say since the upgrade: "I am a
commercial photographer with numerous national clients. I have a home office
and need to transfer many large files every day. My new Gorgenet connection
allows me to do that quickly and without issue. It is THE INTERNET AS IT
WAS SUPPOSED TO BE, quite simply. I am very happy with my connection
and would highly recommend it to anyone." Check out John's work
at: johnlaptad.com and photo-recon.com.
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